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REMEMBER THE. 
FIRST TIME YOU 
STUBBED YOUR 

TOE? 
Or drove a splinter of wood 
undePneath youP fingePnail? 
Do you t'ecal 1 t.he sheer 
thrill and exhilaration of 
the first tiMe you were 
11ashed to a pulp by the 
school bully? Do you wonder 
if you can ever recapture 
the unequa 11 ed ecstasy of 
ja11Ming your finger in t.he 

·car door? 

If you can honestly answer 
in the affiN1ative to any 
of these Pl'opos i ti ons, then 
the Aust1,alian Flying Disc 
Cha11pionships at-e fol' you' 
(If you can read this 
intl'oduction so far, 
back~1a1,ds, then pe1>haps 
you'd bettet' attend the 
Annual GeneVid Hee ting as 
wel I!) 

Yes, folks - it's on again 
- and th i s ti Me 11 e a re 
going for a 5-day 
tou1,na11ent!! The fifth day 
involves 'winding down' 

fro11 the hectic schedule 
and having soMe fun - which 
is, of course, what. the 
Chattpionships should be all 
about! Brian will attest to 
the fact that the sun is 
p1,ett.y fierce down het>e in 
Januat>Y, so bring yout> sun
tan lotion and ne ppepared 
to be swai-,ped by that 
fa11ous Tassie hospitality. 
The last tiMe Tas!'lania 
hosted the National Ti t.les 
in 1986, we had the biggest 
evel' nuMbel' of COMpeti tOl'S. 
Make sure you are part of 
the fun in 1989! 

This year, the Cha11p
ionships will be based at 
HYNYARD. a s11all but ve1,y 
spopt-11inded town, just. ten 
Minutes drive forM the city 
of BURNIE on the Noi, t.h-Wes t 
Coast.. People booking 
f l i g ht s i n to Tass i e a1,e 
advised to use eit.het' 
DEYQNPORT or HYNYARD as 
their entry points. 
Devonpo1,t is a good 30 
Minutes di' i ve fpo11 Bu?'ni e; 
but has the advantage of 
soMe 1,eally cheap aiz,faf'e 
packages. Landing at. 
HYNYARD will put you right 
on the doorstep of the !-lain 
tournal'lent. venue. Spe~ki11g 
of 1<.'hich: 

VENUES A.F.n.c. 27th -
38th JANUARY, 1989 

Discathon, fpeestyle 
GUTTERIDGE GARDENS - Inglis 

St, Wynyaf'd 

Ult.irnte, D.D.C. 
Distance, M.T.A., T.R.C. 

WYNVARD HIGH SCHOOL -
Jennef' St, Wynyard 

Disc Golf HIANDETTA RESERVE 
- Devonport 

After' these events are 
concluded, we will be 
inviting you to the 5th Day 
- A Fun Day \'Ii th Barbeque 
and Hat.et' Spo1,ts included 
at Boat Harbour Beach, ten 
Hinutes west of Mynyard. 
This is 3. M3.gic spot. (tell 
'eH Brian!) and would be an 
excellent place to stay for 
the duration of the 
ChaMpionships - but book 
early it is really 
popular in SUHMer. 

The Fun Day will be 
followed by the Annual 
Genef'al Meeting and a 
Pa1,ty. The A.G.M. this t.iMe 
will be li11ited in duf'ation 
and ~!ill be held BEFORE the 
Paf'ty. If it is not 
finished by the ppesc1,ibed 
pa1,ty st.al'ti nsr tiMe - then 
bad luck• I hope this is an 
innovation t.hat. will Meet. 
with everyone's apppoval. 

(cont'd) 
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Hor• details and registrat
ion & entry for"s will be 
published in the next issue 
of the DELAY, but for those 
who wish to get in early, I 
would reco""end these 
acc°""odation places: 

SEAWAY HOTEL 
Boat Harbour Beach 

894 451187 

BURNIE MOTOR LODGE 
Queen St. Burnie 

804 311088 

IWYNYARD HOTOR LODGE 
The Esplanade, Mynyard 

984 422351 

•KALINDA CRAGS LODGE 
Boat Harbour Beach 

004 451111 

EHU MOTEL 
Burnie 

004 312466 

VOYAGER MOTOR INN 
North Tee, Burnie 

. 884 31 4866 

SOMERSET CARAVAN PARK 
(between Burnie and 

Wynya?'d) 
804 35 2322 

TREASURE ISLAND CARAVAN 
PARK . 

Ocean Vista, Burnie 
084 311925 

INALHER'S CARAVAN PARK 
Bass Hwy, East Hynyard 

804 422291 

BOAT HARBOUR BEACH 
CARAVAN PARK 
Boat Harbour 

004 451253 

Hope to see you all 
there in high spirits! 

M. RUBOCJ< T.D. 

P.S. So"e booking agents on 
the "ai n land have to Id "e 
that Hynyard Ail'port does 
not exist. If they try and 
tell Y.1U1 the sa"e, tell 
the" it services t.he city 
of Bu1•nie and has recently 
bees upgraded to HediuH-jet 
standard! 

* Run by Gabe 6ossage 1 s 
Fa Hi Jj, . 0 n I y a co up I e of 
spaces available. 
tt This .1cc0Ht1od.1tion t1ithin 
easi• w~'i.lkins· dist.1nce or 
Gutte1•idg·e G~u-dens/Wyn.wd 
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T Last edition's edit

orial generated soHe 
interesting cotu,ent! 

O
it was good to get 
soHe response. It 
should be pointed out 
however that the 

R
editorial is not the 
official view of the 
Australian Flying 
Disc Association. It 

I 
is cot1Hent Hade by 
the editor/sand is a 
personal viewpoint. I 
will Hake no apolog-

A 
i es fo11 con fl'on ting 
touchy issues. Disc
ussion is a healthy 
thing! 

L Recently the J<it1 
Holt1es UltiHate 
Chat1pionships were 

held in Pel"th. (See article 
this issue) During off
field conversations Nith 
one of HY fellow (loosing) 
teat1 t1et1bers, J<ingsley 
Flett, the Ul ti Hate 
philosophy was discussed. 

Kingsley noticed that 
UltiHate was one of the few 
sports, possibly the only 
one, were you are totally 
respon~ible for your own 
actions. CGo If ttay cot1e the 
closest) Nobody is there 
saying what you can Ol' 
can't do. 

One particular incident, an 
endzone confrontation t.ha t 
would result in eithel' a 
goal 01• tul'nover, was the 
iHpetus for discussion. The 
player t1aking the call was 
the dee i si on Haker. If he 
said the catch was good 
then the t'est of the 
playel's would accept it. 
This is, in fact, what 
happened. But what if the 
catch wasn't good! Once 
again the player Haking the 
call was the decision 
t1aker, it he wanted to 
'bend the rules' or even 
blatantly cheat, the option 
was there. But if he did he 
would have to live with 
that decision. Su1•e, there 
would be discussion froH 
other players on field, but 
the caller decides. It is 
their decision and their 
conscience. 

Mingsley pondered on this 
incident. He wondered if 
UltiHate could be used as a 
tl"aining Hethod for 
business Hen and woHen, to 

teach thet1 to take charge 
of their own decisions, to 
live cottfortably with the 
decisions they Hake. 
.... Interesting ..... . 

But what if we take this 
idea further? ..... More and 
Hore this fast paced world 
we live in allows you to 
cop out, to let others Hake 
decisions fo1• you. It also 
encourages you to 'bend the 
rules' or to 'get away' 
with soHething illegal. How 
Hany ti"es have you heard 
sot1eone talk in those 
tert1s? 

Sport is cronic! Take a 
look at a basketbal 1 gatte, 
a non-contact sport, and 
look at al I the behind the 
play contact, watch an 
Aussi Rules ga"e and watch 
players waiting for the 
whistle, and even in Tennis 
whel'e soHe players 
intit1idate the I inespeople 
and sot1etiHes theil" 
opponents . 

And what happens in sport 
happens in everyday Ii fe. 
How t1any of you out there 
have bent a l'ul e or two! I 
know I have. 

So could UltiHate be used 
in life training. Teaching 
people to be l'esponsible 
for their own decisions. To 
realise that these 
decisions have an effect on 
others. If taken into the 
schools it Nay well 
influence youngsters in 
th e i r e v er yd a y 1 i f e and 
c e l' t a i n I y i n t h e o t h er 
sport they play. 

UltiHate is HOl'e than a 
spol't. It is a unique 
opp or tun i ty to be 
responsible - for your own 
decisions, and for the way 
you respond to and with 
othel' people. Let us hope 
that as the gaHe becoHes 
Hore COHPetitive and Hore 
widely cot1peted, it Hanages 
to influence other sports 
and not be influenced by 
thett, ********** 

The Australian UltiHate 
TeaH is about to head off 
to BelgiuH to fly the flag, 
and a disc or t.wo. This is 
the fi1,st ti He that 
Australia has been rep
resented ove:rseas in a 
Flying Disc Teat1 Spo1•t, Me 
wish all the players well. 
It is hoped to have a 
coHprehensive report in the 
next Delay. 

EDITOR BALLEN 

0 I 



Ulti11ate is alive and well in N.S.H. A group of up to 38 
players (including the seven N.S.H. players going to 
BelgiuH for the World ChaHpi onships) "eet every Sunday 
Horning at the University of Sydney to play UltiHate for 
3 hours, Nort1ally we would split into 4 teaHs and have 
two gaHes going and switch opponents half way through the 
Horning. 

Now that BelgiuH is getting closer those of us who take 
things a bit Hore seriously are into individual training 
eve1,y day and Het on Tuesday nights for two hours of 
fitness/Hatch practice. 

He are looking at organising a Hid-week cot1peti tion to 
give further opportunities to introduce new players to 
the sport. Several of the Sunday "orning players claiH to 
have built up soHe interest at their workplaces and thus 
should be able to get at least six regular teaHs. 

The N.S.H. public has received sot1e exposure to the sport 
through the t1edia. Two teaHs are invited to play during 
1/2 ti"e breaks in both the Reserve Grade and First Grade 
Rugby League gaHes between the Manly SeaEagles and the 
Cronulla Sharks on Sa.turday 7th May. This appearance was 
a great success and resulted in a 18 ~inute radio 
interview on 2UE and an article in the Sun-Herald by 
Debbie Spillane. (see this issue .of the Delay) 

Me are also organising appearances in both another Rugby 
League Match and at the Sydne~ Football StadiuH and 
possibly 1/2 tiHe for a Sydney Swans VFL Hatch at the 
SCG. Channel 9's Hide Horld of Sports progratt has said 
that they will attend the next Rugby League appearance to 
filH for a segHent on their Saturday Sports progru,. 
(Ed. Note - this footage was shown on Sunday 3rd July, 
with Ul ti"ate receiving a pretty good plug - nice catch 
in the endzone GraeHe!!) 

It will be interesting to see what the future holds, but 
the way things have developed since the last A.F.D.C., 
UltiHate N.S.H. seeHs to be gaining a solid backing in 
both the players and public eye, 

illo ~Gil~@@~ - on behalf of N.S.W. UltiNate players 

Maul"ice Cinquini, faHous 
for being the only dual 
SQUARE DISC and QUOTE OF 
THE TOURNAMENT Minner 
C1987), has been up to his 
old tJ"icks. At a recent WA 
Australian UltiHate Squad 
t1eeting, where tea" naHes 
were being discussed, 
Maurice voted for 'no 
naHe', he sit1ply wanted the 
tea" to be known as the 
Austl"alian UltiHate TeaH. 
But "inutes later he told 
the Meeting that Jabiru -
Australia's only stork -
Hight be a good na"e!!! • 

When talking about his new 
UltiHate playing girl
friend, a well known NSM 
Australian UltiHate Tea" 
HeHber has been quoted as 
saying; 
"Don't think Huch of woHen 
but anyone who can dive, 
run and catch is OX for 
He!" e 

Recent coverage of the NSH 
Squads preparations for the 
World Ultit1ate ChaHp
ionships was interesting. 
Noteable were Michelle 
MarkhaH's coHHent that she 
on I y I i k es p 1 a y i ng ., i th 
"intelligent peopleu and 
SiHon Wood who said that 
UltiHate wasn't "too 
Mindless". But the catch at 
full stretch by Gl'ae11e 
Deaker was the highlight. I 
hope his girlfl"iend can do 
the sa11e ! ! • 

Will the Australian Delay 
evel' be on tit-te? When 
discussing this possibility 
recently one of the Editors 
of the Hagazine was heard 
to say; 
"Well we can't have that 
happen can we?!"e 



THE KIM HOLMES ULTIMATE 

--1988--
The yearly gathering of 
M. A • di s c enthusiasts to 
deterHine the best UltiHate 
teaH occurred on Saturday, 
June 11th, 1988. Once again 
Langley Park in the City 
was the chosen venue and 
true to expec ta ti ons, the 
co Id , b 1 us t e ry , fa" i I i a r 
westerly wind was there to 
greet the players. However, 
as happens alHost every 
year, the power of disc 
prevai I ed and after a week 
of torrential rain the 
weather was fine and dry. 

Despite the cold weather, 
this tourna"ent proved to 
be one of the best attended 
fol' years. A 11 four teato1s 
were se I ec ted prior to the 
day (aHazing) and only 
11inor player shuffling was 
required. This year's 
tourna11ent was novel for 
the selection restrictions 
placed on each teaH to 
ensure an even contest. The 
thl'ee requireHents to be 
11et by each teaH were; 

1. No trnre than thl'ee 
Australian TeaH MeHbers, 
2. At least two junior or 
sub-junior coHpetitors, 
3. At least one disc 
''Relic", These ar>e people 
who had played disc spo:rts 
over the years but had been 

1. CHARLES' ANGELS 
2. ITAL STEEL 
3. ALL WHITES 
4. THE BEASTS 

rf I IA ~ 
!cHARLEs• ANG.ELS ALL WHITES 

1 e d a s tray by o th er 
distractions and had not 
attended regularly in the 
past year. These people 
were easy to locate 
(because they're 
everywhere), but slightly 
harder to attract to the 
tourna"ent. 

With good planning, all 
teaHs Het the selection 
criteria and the scene was 
set for a fun tournaHent to 
run on schedule. The 
Australian teaH Heto1bers 
showed they had 1 earnt soHe 
new skills in their 
training sessions. Far Hore 
iHpressi ve was the way in 
which all coHpetitors, 
especially juniors and sub
juniors, coped with the 
windy conditions. 

After a while it was 
evident that the two 
strongest teaHs would Meet 
in the crucial last ga"e of 
the round-robin to decide 
the eventual winner. After 
a tough struggle, Charles' 
Angels overpowered the Ital 
Steel teaH for a well 
deserved victory and earn t 
the right to keep the 
faHous trophy for the next
yeal'. The J'esu l ts show the 
outcoHe of all gaHes played 
on that exciting day. 

NON LOST FOR AGST 
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2 1 28 17 
1 ") 
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CHARLES' ~.NGLES 13 
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LOYD HEATHERLY 
TEVE BAKER 
HAUN COLUM 
YLIE COLUM 

~HARLES STEPHENS 
r.ARTIN RYLAND
rDAIR 

STEPHEN MANNING DEF ALL WHITES 2 

IITAL STEEL 

a-fAURICE CINQUINI 
!RON CINQUINI 

RIAN ALLEN 
INGSLEY FLETT 
ATHl,N BARNDEN 
ARETH MCDONALD 

JIM CARLTON 
MARJ< PAVY 
LAURIE TORMEY 
SUE CRYER 
"RANDY 
DAVID COOMBES 

THE BEASTS 

MICHAEL CANCI 
ANDREW HORRIS 
DONNA PAV"/ 
JOHN DAMIANI 
KANE POUTNEY 
NATASHA POUTNEY 
NEIL CASTLEDEN 
RALPH COWAN 

ITAL STEEL 9 DEF 
ALL WHITES; s 
ITAL STEEL. 13 DEF 
THE BEASTS-1 

ALL WHITES 12 DEF 
THE BEASTS 7 

CHARLES' ANGLES 12 
DEF THE BEASTS 3 

CHARLES' ANGELS 11 
DEF ITAL STEEL 6 
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□ IF it's August, it 
must be Belgium. 

At least that's what 
.our frisbee representa
tives to the World 
Championships will be ___ I 
thinking in a f e,r 
months. 

Several countries 
play the game known as 
Ultimate Frisbee. 

It's been described as 
like netball on a hockey 
field with smatterings of 
gridiron. 

If you want to see a 
frisbee thrown by the 
serious athlete, take a 
spin down to Sydney 
Uni. 

They play a round 
each day on the Square. 
Truly. 

And if you thought 
thought boomerang
throwing was an esoteric 
pastime, wait until you 
see this. 

- DEBBIE SPILLANE 
2Day-FM 

" 



FLYING DOG COMPETITION fOR THE 'AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG ASSOC.' 

1ST PRIZE - 1200 TRAVEL ASSISTANCE TO THE NATIONAL CH;.MPS. 
2ND PRIZE :·· 3RD PRIZE 

WILL INCLUDE CHUM DOG FOOD:-FLYING DISCS 
~-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION c -~ 

JENNY CORNISH - 399 6081 
>.ND?.EW I10RR IS - 32 ! 2626 

., ~(r;\..,7.-- :; .!\ ~w,i; I:, r-,,.;: ~ r;;'-Aro', \lft\"Ylf~!W .'· :.:,·~. ';.Jf.-. ~~:;: \ Y - ,~. 
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AUSTRALIAN CHUM FLYING DOG NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

~ 



bitua.tiOH Wa.b 9rim. 

'toad looked worried. 

<m <£J<JZCJ> o4 ~ <m o4'-?Re~ s. 1981 
T"o days of glorious 
weekend weather had 
suddenly, startlingly and 
unbelievably, vanished 
before our very eyes, in a 
"a t t er o f a ju s t a few 
seconds. Just as the 
announcer signalled the end 
of another "agnificent 
Moo"ba parade, the ski es, 
which had threa-tened so 
"uch during the "orning, 
suddenly opened up and the 
rain ca"e pouring down. 

~ 
IT TEDCED!! 

Bucketloads and bucketloads 
of water threw the11selves 
upon Flinders Park as 
nature said 'sucker on 
youse frisbee guys' and ' 
how do you like that for a 
washout?' and probably 
several o t11er 'na-na-ni-na
na - I blow MY nose at you' 
type of expressions, which 
could not be heard in 
between the treHendous 
c 1 a p s o f th u n d e I' and 

wm6.'illV~~ 
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flashes of 1 ightning that 
seeHed to envelop everyone 
and everything. 

It was FINALS day - and we 
sti I I had the FREESTYLE & 
DDC and presentations to 
do! Toad (Mark Powers) and 
Brian were watching their 
tourna11ent. float away, 
along with all the would be 
spectato~s ~nd speci~llv 
11onogra1111ed 11oonlighters! 
SoHething Hust be done! 
Call up the caval~y! 

Being a Han of action, Toad 
juMped Chopped?) instantly 
into a carefully choreo
graphed panic routine (This 
was back in the days when 
the Tourna"ent Director 
didn't bother wearing a 
hat>. 

II 
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He grabbed a few volunteer, 
leapt into the Bongo Van 
(was a Jang Bl'os. Hodel?) 
and sallied forth _to find 
the nearest telephone, 
perchance to ring up the 
Uni to see if they would 
give us an ind·oor venue fol' 
the reHaindel' of the day. 

Nice work Hark - except one 
of those guys you took with 
you was definitely .iJ..J1.1. 
nQPHal and he was about to 
deHonstrate this fact in a 
bizarre and ludicrous 
fashion, unbeknmm to all 
innocent onlookepst 

Finding the pfaone was the 
easy bit - there's one. 
just outside OlyMpics Park~ 
on Bahtan Avenue! After• 
dt'opping a treMendous U
turn right across the traH 
tracks, we pulled up 
outside and Hark joined a 
I o n g q u e , h i s b a t t er ed 
jacket, pulled up over his 
ears, providing scant 
protection against the wild 
eleMents. 

Ii 
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wa5n't getting any clo5~ to 
the front of the line - a 
"e"ber of the hu11an race of 
the feMale persuasion was 
--- '----=-- -- 4.L- -'----~d.!>-Ud~~ltl~ UII l.,JI~ f'JIUII~, 

totally oblivious to our 
shte of neal' panic, TiHe 
was l'unning out! 

It was at that HOHent the 
SUPER-LEIGH sprang into 
action. Quickly borrowing a 
handkel'chief to hide his 
identity, he donned Herry 
Crowther' s CN. Z.) red coat 
(turned inside out) as a 
cape, a1'11ed hiMself with a 
water pistol, slid back the 
dool" of the SUPER-VAN, and 
sprang out into Ba tHan 
Avenue traffic. 

Screa11ing at the top of his 
voice 'DROP IT LADY!', our 
super-hero arrived at the 
'phone box, waving his 
autoHatic water pistol in a 
near-11aniacal, Menacing 
Manne!'! The people in the 
que (Toad inc 1 uded) threw 
up their al'tts in ho1•ror and 
·1elled, in one voice, 
"Don't shoot., 11an! ! ! Don't 
shoot!!" The lady in the 
'phone box shrieked in 
she er terl'or, dl'OPP ed the 

C cfla ~ @lI fflml ~ 
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l'eceiver, and high-tailed 
it out of the1•e, quicker 
than you could say 'HELP! 
TasHanian on the loose!' 

Motioning Toad to the front 
of the line, Leigh was now 
able to keep guard, while a 
Much-i>P l i PVPd M.ii>l< Paw,n•s. 
(who thought he was being 
taken hostage) 'phoned the 
U n i . t o s e e w h e th er the 
Freestyle could go ahead. 

(cont'd) 
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The people in the que, now 
realizing that this ttadt-1an 
hopping around the phone 
box saying 'DON'T HOVE OR 
I'LL SHOOT'· was just having 
a bit of a laugh, decided 
not to run for the nearest 
police station after all. 
They honoured t.he poor, 
obviously brain-daHaged 
ununn , ---·, nontlo .. ~n , ...... ~ ..... _.,, by 

.. 

pretending to be /1~.J//y 
scared and shouting 'PLEASE 
- I DON'T MANT TO DIE' and 
'HERE - TA KE HY BANKCARD' 
and other such pieces of 
nonsense. 

T h e p h o n e c a I I b e i ng 
concluded unsuccessfully, 
Toad directed SUPER-LEIGH 
back to the bongo van, 
r1u.ttering sor1ething under 
his breath that sounded 
suspiciously like; "You 

OONT SHOOT, MAN ' 

Tastunian cl owns are going 
to get He in a real lot of 
trouble SOHeday." 

Life at the phone box 
returned to norr1al as the 
SUPERVAN screeched away 
into the traffic - leaving 
the now ber1used coHHuters 
to wonder: 

"WHO WAS THAT HASJ<ED HAN?" 

MICHAEL RUBOCJ< 



A special report from our overseas correspondent 
Chr~ Himing. Together with the infamous Ian Whitehead 
they tackle the Swedish snow and 'White Golf i, in the 
nane of Auss~ D~c Players everywhere! 
The word Lundago I fen Means 
two things in Sweden. The 
start of the flying disc 
season and the Middle of 
Spring l'lhich br•ings the 
fil'st sunshine, This yeal' 
only one of those 1•1e?"e 
correct. 

In typical Swedish fashion 
the night before the 
tou1,na11ent t.he teMPe!'a tul'e 
dropped and the skies 
opened. The wind blew and 
the snow fel 1. This was 
going to be a very cold 
tou!'na11en t. 

At 7.30 in the Morning the 
two travelling Aust.r.:i.ii,:1.ns, 
Ian Whitehead and Chris 
HiHing depal'ted MalMo in 
the sou th of Sweden. The 
twenty 11inute bus i•icJ.e 
showed just no~, cold 1 t was 
last night. The landscape 
covered with 15 CH of snow. .... , 

~ 

The fifteen r1inute ~,alk to 
the par I< 1-1as freezing. We 
wePe both undeNh 0 essed and 
a11,eady freezing. Leather, 
gloves and water> proof 
shoes 1ve1,e the oNlel" of the 
day. 

The night befo1'e had taken 
its toll on bot.h of us. Me 
were both vel'y til'ed and 
playing golf in the snow 
l'1as not. exciting us. With 
36 os Sweden's t.op golfers 
this was going to be a 
tough tou.rnaMent. 

Tobi Svenson, defending 
ChaMpion and ranked 5th in 
the Wo?'ld in 1985. Pat' 
BergstroM last yeaP's World 
Cup 1-iinnel' and Mats 
Bengtsson 1985 European 
Golf ChaMpion were a few of 
the big naMes coMpeting. 

During the warM-up Chow can 

you warH up with 15cM of 
snow on t.he ground and a 
chilling 1•1ind in youP face) 
everybody was loosing discs 
1-1hile putting. I/es 
putting!, the disc would 
bm'y itself in the sno,.,, If 
you didn't watch exactl;y 
~,e1,e it went you had a 
P?'obleM, 

Tl1e first 18 holes started 
at 9. 30aH. That.' s when the 
probleHs started for the 
Australian pair. The 
freezing conditions were 
al11ost i11possi bl e to throw 
in. Having to get your disc 
out of the snow after every 
Uwow and l'eMove t.he snow 
off it 1·1i th bare hands ,,,as 
causing a pr>obleM with the 
b 1 o o d c i r· cu 1 a t. i on t o o u l' 
hands. Of course the Swedes 
caMe fully equipped with 
i ea thel' g I oves and wet 
weather> clothing. 

The coL11•se !1as 
relatively shoi>t 
but. extreHely 
tight and at 
least. ten holes 
had a possibility 
of going O.B. An 
e11pty apt.ificial 
lake caused all 
sorts of proble11s 
r o 1' c h l' i s ,., i th 
five holes around 
i t . 

I-ii th dense thol'n 
bushes and the 
infa11ous stinging 
nettle bushes 
scattel'ing the 
c o ll I' s e , ,,. a d e u s 
both l'l<\Ot to pack 
up our discs and 
head south to 
find so11e> sun. 

Ho,~ever' 1•1e both 
pel' s I st ed I n the 
sno1-1 to 111J av;u I. 
Lrn ha <l s I a 1• t e I.I 
to th3N ()lit "nd 
r,layed 1·1ell to 
finish on 1 ove1' 

(c r.,t,Vi\ (\ 0 :M 
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Pat' after the f i rs t I D lfl ; 
eight.een holes. Clwis was IUI 
still f1,ozen 3nd finished 'V 
on 11 ovel'. 

Lunch was ne >Ct and 1-1e both 
t'ushed t.o t.he neat'es t. hot 
food shop to t.ha,-1 out sotte 
11ore. 

We still had anothet' 18 
holes to er.du1'e. The sun 
had begun t.o shine and the 
snow had st.a11 ted t.o ttelt, 
but t.he ground was very wet 
and ttuddy and the wind was 
st.ill cold. 

The following is re-printed directlv from Dr. Stancil E. D. 
Johnson's classic.: "FRISBEE'' - A practitioner's manual and 
definitive treatise. Published in 1'375 it has some great 
articles, covering everything from the Medical aspects of 
Frisbee to the scoring system for Duodecathalon!! Further 
re-prints will be published in foil owing issues. 

Walter Frederick Morrison, the Flyln' Morrison scraped together 
Saucer and the Invisible Wire enough money for an injection mold, 

Ian got sotte enthusiastt and 
played the nest 18 holes in 
3 under par. Chris fought 
back to finish on 2 over. 
After the prelittinary 36 
holes Ian was on a good 
score of 2 unde1, and Chris 
felt like.crying on 13 
oveJ>. 

Only the top 5 players Hade 
it to the final. Of course 
the Austi,al ian pair Missed 
out by a Swedish "i I e, Ian 
finished in 12th place and 
Chris in equaf 26th place. 

Par BergstroH was the 
eventual winner after a 
sudden death play-off with 
Hagnus Sb• i nde I I. Even the 
Swedes seeHed affected by 
the cold. 

Frisbee playing might have gone on 
forever in this metallic form, never to 
reach the pinnacle of popularity it 
possesses t~day, but for two happen
ings of the mid-1940's: plastic and 
West Coast inventor Fred Morrison. 

Walter Frederick Morrison, the 
son of the inventor of the automobile 
sealed-beam headlight, returned 
home after World War II, finishing 
his European campaign as a prisoner
of-war in the now famous Stalag 13. 
He worked for a while as a carpenter, 
but like his father, he had an inven
tive mind. The time was 1948; flying 
saucers from outer space were begin
ning to capture people's imagination. 
Why not tum the concern into a 
craze? As a Utah youth, he scaled pie 

I an and Ch r i s headed tins, paint~n lids, and the like. He 
stl'aighi back to Maltto to remembered those pleasurable mo-
dry out. and prepare for the d h' · d d 1 
evenings activities. The mentsan 1smm tume topenect-
~-ay would not be a co1-tplete ing the pie tin into a commercial 
I oss. c-.,..-----------:·. product. First he welded a steel ring 

,.1-r-"'-' '--->-J inside the rim (in Toejam's recess-
/-.· 1-/: ·;' ·-. . :< 1-~ ! discussed later) to improve the 
I CAAIS & IIUf!S ; plate's stability, but without success. 
1- PlJIC£ ,).·,, f d hd d ~ ' In a surge o seren ipity, ea opte 

·:01±~· .... ·-.--·-·-~·, i the child of the times-plastic. 
_____________ __,! Plastic was the ideal stuff for Frisbee. 

It seems impossible to imagine any
thing better. And, perhaps, Frisbee is 
plastic's finest form. 

~--·•~ ., -:.: ... :----.• ,. Initially Morrison us~d a butyl 
~ ~P.;;"'~~- ~-.. ,-stearate blend. He recalls: It worked 

~Y· ·. · fine as long as the sun was up, but 
• · · .··- then the thing got brittle, and if you 

· - didn't catch it, it would break into a 

•'••·. - . 
~k.:~--s:0:·?,:· .. 
_:/: .. ~··t'" '>)'-' '. ·. 
-~-~~?-• ·,. 

Fred Morrison, the plastic Frisbee inven
tor, showing his fonn outside his hard
ware store in La \'eme, California. 

million pieces! We worked that out. 
We offered to replace any broken 
one with a brand-new one, if they 
brought back every piece! I think we 
probably replaced three or four all 
told." 

ran off a batch, and opened a booth at 
the Pomona Fair (the county fair of 
Los Angeles). Here he introduced the 
"invisible wire pitch." Morrison and 
a comrade would stride through the 
fair crowds holding an invisible wire 
high above their heads. "Make way 
for the wire," Morrison would bel
low. Crowds would part like a zipper 
as Morrison brought the wire to the 
booth and attached it to posts. Then 
he would sail the saucer along the 
charlatan string. The crowd, agape 
and amazed,·would press forth asking 
how did this new-fangled gadget 
work and could they buy it. "Why, 
the saucer is free, but the wire costs a 
penny a foot and comes in lots of 100 
feet!" 

This original Morrison's Flyin' 
Saucer was his arcuate vane model,• 
named for the six topside• curved 
spoilers (vanes). They were designed 
to improve lift by facilitating the Ber
noulli principle, 10 which they didn't. 
Curiously, the spoilers were on back
wards; that is, they would theoretical
ly work only for a counterclockwise 
spin. 

Flightwise, the original Mor
rison is poor by today's standards. It 
is still available in a modified ver
sion 11 at Disneyland shops, where the 
Disbee, which is worse, is also sold. 
The big difference between the Dis
neyland Morrison and the original is 
the plastic-a soft, polyethylene. 
The peaked cupola of the original 
Morrison is absent. 

'Morrison also called it the Rotary Fingernail 
Clipper! 

•Flight plate. 
1oSee Frisbee Physics. 
11The Republic Flyin' Saucer. 
12There was an 11-inch-diameter model-the 

now quite rare Sputnik-that posed for the 
Master ~fodel. 



LETTET<S 1}z_tETTET<S 1}z,tETTET<S 
TO THE £0/101< 

Dear Edi tor, 

On reading you?' last 
editol'ial in the April '88 
edition of the Austl'alian 
Delay, it sul'pl'ised "e that 
a ..agazine dedicated to the 
advanceHent of flying disc 
sports, as printed on your 
cover, would openly proHote 
a non-gene?'ic bl'and, naHely 
FRISBEE Cr) bl'and into a 
generic classification. 

Ou~ sport of flying disc is 
very unique in as Huch that 
it has Hany different 
facets froH individual 
events to tea" ga"es and 
Flying Disc is the parent 
naHe of these other events. 
I for one play ULTIMATE not 
frisbee ultiHate, and as 
"uch as players play 
football, not Chesson 
Football, OI' tennis, than 
Slazenger Tennis. The WORLD 
FLYING DISC FEDERATION, 
AUSTRALIAN FLYING DISC 
ASSOCIATION, STATE FLYING 
DISC ASSOCIATIONS, are 
pr0ttoting a sport where 
players al'e not restricted 
in their expression by 
allowing theH to use any 
disc of their choice within 
safety. 

Western Australia is a good 
case study FLYING DISC has 
been used solely in all 
publicity and today the 
bulk of the population 
would be very faHiliar with 
Frisbee brand - the toy you 
buy froH the toy shop or 
FLYING DISC the sport that 
they have seen so Hany 
tiHes on the news, Wide 
World of Sports, Hagazines, 
ne1tspapers, and the playe1's 
tha.selves deHonstrating 
the sport flying disc to 
the best of their 
abilities, of which has 
been to a standard that 
Western Australia has 
bec0tte a HeHber of the M.A. 
Spol'ts Fede1,ation - not. an 
easy task. 

Flying Disc is out• sport. a 
sport that is unique and 
very special, let us be 
pa.rt of that. spoI't and not 
step back into an era of 
being overshadowed by a 
Toy. 

Yours Faithfully, 

ANDREW MORRIS 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
A.F.D.A. 

Dear Edi to1•s, 

I read your editorial in 
the recent (Vol 1, 1988) 
Australian Delay, with Huch 
interest. Reading between 
the lines CI have a 
powerful Magnifying glass) 
I can see soHe logic behind 
what. you have said. By 
calling ourselves Frisbee 
CI') throwers, we Hay reHove 
soHe of the confusion 
soHetiHes associated with 
the teI'H "Flying Disc", 
Novices or newcoHers to the 
sport would iHHediately 
understand what we were 
tal~ing about when we said 
we played Frisbee Cr), 

On the negative side, 
however, I believe we would 
be taking a giant step 
backwards if we used the 
terM Frisbee Cr) again. We 
as a sport have Hade great 
strides since calling 
ourselves Flying Disc 
throwers. I believe we need 
to I'etain a distance froM 
any brand naHe product. 
Changing to "Flying Discs" 
released disc throwers froH 
the burden of one brand of 
discs in tournaHents and 
opened access to a wide 
variety of disc products 
and styles, soHe far 
superior to FPisbee (r) and 
soHe others terrible in 
cot-tparison. 

Finally I ask that you (and 
Many othet' disc throwet>s) 
to go to your disc bag and 
count how Many Frisbees(~) 
you actually throw. You 
Might be surprised at how 
low the nuMber is. 

Yout'S Sincerely, 

Michael Canci 
A FLYING DISC THROWER 

iThe l et.ter f1•011 Cliff 
!was received soMe ti~,e 
~ack but got Misplaced 
~Hongst MY old 40 
!Holds! - Let.s have soMel 
'!1°!:H'f !?O!'!!'!f!"! t-5 f!'~!1 !:'~!!' ! 
j~Q~do~~. You MU~t h~vo l 
jsoMething to, say. j 
······························-··················•·········· 

I 

Dear Aussie Discers, 

I received HY copy of 
"Australian Delay" soMe 
tiMe ago along with a guide 
to Perth. You obviously are 
very well organised, 
however soHeone neglected 
to enclose HY airfare. Oh 
Mell. I guess I've waited 
until now to write because 
even though I couldn't 
justify the tiHe and 
expense involved I hoped 
soMehow I'd be in Perth Jan 
23 to participate in AFDC 
'88. 

I receive "any coMpli"ents 
on the AFDC '87.disc which 
is proHinently displayed on 
HY bathrooM wall. One of HY 
biggest regrets in not 
participating this year is 
the Missed opportunity to 
do soMething ridiculous 
enough to hang a Square 
disc alongside it (despite 
the tough coHpetition) 
Match out next yea!', 
Maurice! Speaking of tough 
coHpetition, I have been 
helping spread the disc 
golf legend of Hartin 
Ryland-Adair here in the 
States. Whenever I lose a 
disc golf gaHe Cit happens) 
I threaten the victor with 
the anticipated arI'ival of 
the invincible M. Ryland
Adair. Another regret is 
not having another shot. at 
you, Hartin. 

Regrets aside, I want you 
all to know that it was 
tiMes I spent playing, 
partying and laughing with 
you that Hade HY visit to 
Sydney so tteMorable. 
Mettories crowded sleep froM 
MY head last night. Pulling 
out 3rd place in the 
UlliMate with MY Sydney 
University teaM; laughter 
rolling around Brian and 
Debbie's livingrooM during 
the awarding of the Square 
Disc Award; niteclubbing 
around Sydney with the boys 
fl'OM W.A.; etc. 

Thanks for everything. I 
hope to take advantage of 
your hospitality again 
soon. If any of you are 
heading this way please 
contact Me at the address 
below. I know you will have 
a great tournaHent, please 
keep Me on the Mailing list 
for ".~ustral ian Delay" so I 
--- ..... --·1 _, ____ • ; 4 
\;di: l'l::dU .:lUUU I, 1 l-, 

! Yom's, Cliff Towne 
4053 Lincoln Ave. ttl 
Culvel' City, CA 90232 
U.S.A. 
(213) 837-3676 



A UST1RALIANf & WORLD 
RECORDS 

D - I S T ·· A N C E 
WORLD 

MEN - 186.83H Michael Canci (AUST) 
4/11/87, Bunbury, MA 

HOMEN - 124.73H Bethany Porter (USA> 
21/8/87, Fort Collins, Col., USA 

JUNIOR - 1SS.4SH Scott Stokely (USA) 
17/8/87, Fort Collins, Col., USA 

AUSTRALIAN 
MEN - 186.83H Michael Canci 

4/11/87, Bunbury, WA (WR) 

HOMEN - 97.48H Sandy Jarvis 
27/9/85, Yokine, MA 

JUNIOR - 134.18H Mathew Jones 
12/12/87, Austin's Ferry, Tas 

T H R O W , R U N &~C A TC H--
WORLD 

HEN - 88.78H Pekka Ranta (Finland) 
7/6/86, Tali, Finland 

HOMEN - 68.02H Judy Horowitz (USA) 
29/6/85, La Mirada, Cal., USA 

JUNIOR - 79.49H Torsten Gorke CW.GerHany) 
28/5/81, DortHund, W. Gerttany 

AUSTRALIAN 
HEN - 81.40H Ma1,tin Ryland-Adai1• 

25/10/87, Graylands, WA 

WOMEN - 56.30M Sandy Jarvis 
23/3/85, Bunbury, WA 

JUNIOR - 68.00H Grahatte Morris 
27/1/86, Hobart, TAS 

MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT 
WORLD 

MEN - 16.72s Don Cain (USA) 
26/5/84, Philadelphia, Penn., USA 

HOMEN - 11.47s Denise Garfield (USA) 
S/18/88, Chico, Cal., USA 

JUNIOR - 13.50s Harri Pellikka <Finland) 
16/6/88. Helsinki, Finland 

AUSTRALIAN 
MEN - 13.8Ssecs Martin Ryland-Adair 

1/3/82, Perth, MA 

WOMEN - 18.26secs Sandy Jarvis 
26/1/83, Sydney, NSM 

JUNIOR - 12.07secs Gabe Gossage 
12/12/87, Austin's Ferry, TAS 

'I 

: I 

HISTORY OF THE SQUARE 
DISC AWARD 

1980 - KIM HOLMES CWA) - The Butter Finge~s StateHent 
1981 - DAVE PETERSON (VIC) - The Case of theLost Disc 
1982 - not awarded 
1983 
1984 
1985 -
1986 - BERNARD 'NARD' MARTIN (TAS) - The Two Hancled Catch Affail' 
1987 - MAURICE CINQUINI CWA) - The Hissing Stop Watch Incident 
1988 - STEVE BAHER CHA) - The Disc In The Back Move 
1989 - ???? 
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OOlli ~ f'!Tu;'.i:1*E-i:Do~ WJl!l l!rn 11!.m.MB 
ONE YEARS' FULL MEMBERSHIP TO THE AFDA 

COPIES OF THE AUSTRALIAN DELAY 
(FLYING DISC MAGAZINE) 

PERSONALISED MEMBERSHIP CARD 
FLYING DISC STICHER 

DISCOUNTS ON A RANGE OF FLYING DISC PRODUCTS 
DISCOUNTS TO FLYING DISC TOURNAMENTS 

TIPS ON HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR THROWING SHILLS 
I $20.00 - FULL MEMBERSHIP 
U $10.00 - JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP - 18 OR UNDf.:R 
JiS30.00 - FAMILY MEMBERSHIP - IMMEDIATE FAMILY 

~~E I 

'ADDRESS_________________________________ : 
§ _____________________________ P/CODE _____ 1 

=PH. _____________ DATE OF BIRTH _________ _ 

:~CCUPATION __________ _ 

I ENCLOSE S MADE PAY-6.BLE TO THE AFDA, /1, 
sBEING MEMBERSHIP TO THE AUSTRALIAN FLYING DIS~! 
·ASSOCIATION. . 
,SIGNATURE _________________ _ 

' ·-· ····••····"···--·· .. ·--· ................................................................................. . 
MAIL ENTRY FORM WITH CHEQU£ OR MON£Y ORDER TO -

AFDA P.O. BOX 149. OSBORNE PARK, W.A. 6817 
TASMANIA AND QUEENSLAND RESIDENTS NOTE: PLEASE 

WRITE FOR S~~CIAL DETAILS ON ENTRY 

" Aos1'RALIA 'JS 1tiE.. WCRLl> 
WolU..D UL1"IMA1f.. u-lAN\PS 
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- SflC.KERS -

DDN'f LffiVE_ HOME. 
Wl1HOU1 @NE 

fLj}N& D\SC.. Sf'ORfS 
('1~~T\HN& 'JDU ffiULI> LuAN1 

IN. A 5.?DRT 

AOSTRAWW fL".lfNlY hlSC.. ASSCl.1Ai10~ 

MAIL ~OUR oPJ)fR 10 A.f.M -NOW ~H 
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OCTOBER 
MTWTFSS 
31 ◊ ◊ ◊ ◊ 1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 1 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
◊◊◊◊◊◊◊ 

TI~rnrn 
NOVEMBER 

MTWTFSS 
◊123 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 ◊ ◊ ◊ ◊ 
◊◊◊◊◊-◊◊ 

CEMBER 
MTWTFSS 

' 
◊ ◊ ◊ 1 .2. 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 0 21 22 23 24 25· 
26 27 28 29 30 3J ◊ 
-◊ ◊ ◊ ◊ ◊ ◊ ◊ 


